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•Lee » day. HI» «see was Benehaw, and be *9-
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- a^-3SfiS®SS!3S: Noted Gkua Fixture
b<td of the unfeeling lricker Price.
*jj ^S?“wSràHH^tï liichmond-aA West,

••d uaelosa becomes the loeL I called upon a 7?,”^ i WM th*a <”Mtruct™n engineer ooglu to be able lo boom* another two 
•oatomer a tew days ago. hoping to gather al “lnai«t, wae aittmg m Ida office at months without my presence. You have 
jotoe wealth from his bank account to apply to Tarrytowu, when a yarr tall, powerfully built everything in your,favor. The homes next to 
the credit aide of our ledger. Ltekrog up and handeome ypeug man entered and intro- our premiaoe I know are about flolehed. Bo 
Irorn ata desk with tlie solemnity of wounded duoed himself ss Mr. Renshaw, saying that 'Ibcfnl to Cash Customers, and Itltink you enn 
ifS*1”**'be broke out m this oheerful maimer ' he was an engineer df exoerience and wanted make room oneily fir the largo orders pieced 
_ What kind of etuf was that you sent me to to get work on thy aqueduct. From the refer- lu January to arrive In August from England 
•urn? Can t do anything with it. It’s half ences which he prompted Mr. Ofareu eaw Baris and Germany. Maktf adrrva'ddGloBei 
«to P — -W^1 * I**}' bat Mr. Renehaw wash first-close civil aud at the lowest cost prloo; stock Is rallier, too
«ay nie mit every time X put it m the stove. I ‘mining engineer, e graduate of tome of our large. Give an extra» per cent, cash on aU 
Wrought I waa buymg eoaL. 1 can get plenty beet scientific schools, and a unm *ho had orders over fifty dollars. Yours truly 
* dirt for nothing." Walot.ii,g my already had much experte,me in railroad and & ML **. M» » w,
ehenoe 16 pdt m • word so soon as be bridge building. - . ' MBAR-
“yPw ?» *«#b his wind, I began in the soft Mr. Craven told the applicant that he would 
aau weoiag tone peculiar to those who make like to have him oa the aqueduct, bat that un- 
merehauotee ! of ooal, aod tried to show fortunately the engineering corps waa then 
non IlOw innocent and ooufidiug we complete and there was no 0|iening, but he 

" » olass. Said I: “My dear 1er. 81o- would keep hie address hi Case anything 
pehth. wetnadea special ease of your order, should turn up, eto The young roan was not 
f““ bad it filled from the bin in which we to be put off m this fashion, however. He 
Irnep all our hand-polished coal. We knew said he wanted work and could do anything, 
that you had never before entrusted us with and that iu a great undertaking like the nque- 
your valuable order, and wishing to keep you duct, which employed thousands of workmen, 
upon our liât of good and reliable customers there surely must be something that he could 
*• »*, great expense engaged three expert do.
lepidanes from New York, who came out m a “I am very sorry,” said Mr. Craven, “hut 
band, despite the interstate ; commerce law, the only people .we are taking on now are 
and agreed tor a certain stipulation to polish common laborers.”
a oar load of Lackawanna for our best cue- “All right,” said Renshaw, “I’ll go to work 
to me re. Yen, of course, were first in our mind, at that if you’ll take me."

to von we religiously intended -to «end It took Mr. Craven several minutes to re- 
qur brightest and blackest diamonds. If, in cover from his astonishment at tliis reply. He 

■miwonatagioua burry that pervades the coal greatly admired the young fellow's spirit, aud 
yard, oor man sent you some of the unpol- said, With a* tfmle : . “Very well, then. Your 

■ ‘■bed.,or, in other words, filled your esteemed pay will be 91.60 a day. Re|»rt to-morrow 
erddr before the genlleinauly lapidaries bad morning with a pick and shovel at the mouth 
finished their task, it was an overvieht that of the abaft nearest here and the super! Ktend- 
wae not intentional, but which among our Cut will put you to work.” 
many other shortcomings'we must father. I As Beuishaw left tlie office Mr. Craven said 
regret exceedingly tliat you should be thus to One hi thé clerkii that lie was the lianil* 
treated, for we had written your name as it eomest young man lie had ever seen, aud tliat 
were in golden characters iqion our order he Iotd th« ring of tins metal.
.book, an* pointed to it with as much pride The following morning ltensliaw, in a pair 
a. Napoleon did to the pyramids when lie of blue overalls and carrying his pick aud 
tod his Soldiers “that 40 centuries looked shovel, reported for work at 7 o’clock at the 
dswn upon them." I was just starting an mouth of the -shaft,-.where the Italian and 
asphmatioa to Mr. Slopairfh when he savagely negro laborers were gathering in the half light 
Stoppe* me by asking "Mow much was Ids df a winter moraine.-to commence their long 
ML ’Two hundred and fifteen dollars ouly, day’s work. Ho was put to work shoveling 

B.” “Well, its pretty high for dirt i dirt in a gang of Italian laborers, and Ins 
give you » check dated next week for massive form towered over them like tliat of 

and call around in about SO daye and I a giant Decause be, took hie lunch apart 
live you 96 more o* account” “Good some of the ruffians m the crowd sneered at 

Blopaieh, with many thanks.” Wg.ll, Renshaw.as 4 dude. Re knocked one of thorn 
11 visited was a wood customer with into a ditch as a nun tumbles over & tenpin, 

f 93, and this was the opening chapter, and after threatening to w i I *- out the whole 
•Say, I wanted dry wood, something that crowd lie das'lto further molested. Day after

■ : vould bum. This don’t do anything but siz* day Rpnshnw dill his laborer's work, and tlie
If de. I don’t pay anything for sixxly wood, foreman of tlie shaft said he accomplished

You can haul 11 away if you want to.1’ “But more in a day than any three men in his
■ my dear Madam." said I, “it is our custom to employ,

give with every bad of wood a faucet to draw Meanwhile Engineer Craven kept hit eye 
the water off With. I will see oor yard man on this remarkable laborer and quietly 
and learn why lie is so negligent. We have no watched to see if the reality would knock the

•u trouble where we seed faucets, as full direc- romance out of bim. At the end of the
*• turns accompany each and every one, and our first week be went to him aud «aid : “Ren- 

driven have fuU instructions and authority to shaw,T have something else for you to dm I 
ageist Our ooiteuiers iuto-geUiug them into the want a secretary who is an engineer. The 
wettest end of the stick. Of course we do not Pay is 92800 a year and you are just the 
•we to bate out teamsters detained, but to man.”
oblige those who favor us with their confidence The next week R-msbaw began his 
usd orders we stthmit to the detention know- duties, discarding the pick for the pen, and 

■tog that to tleSee our customers is betteV than nnc* more attired as a gentleman. Before the 
•browing peirle before swine.” week was nut My. Craven discovered that

Tbs next was a gentleman whom I had not Renshaw was one of the very best engineers 
for three weeks, although I had worn the on tlie aqueduct, and 110 put him iu charge of 

dootwillnearly in two in ray anxiety to get a the important jiarta of tlie work and advanced 
at hit dear physiognomy. The hill hie pay and fiositlon from time to time tliere- 

Wealw*t<w Wcoat after. They liecauie very intimate personal
'Wei1. Mr. Noÿlla, I am delighted to see friends, aud when Engineer Graven left 

YOU. I sincerely hope your wife and children the work the devoted Bensnaw left it 
aee well, and you are happy. I have not had also, after working there for over 
tha pleasure of seeing you for some time. I two years, and commanding the re- 
trmtyou Intve not been etrieken aud extended epeet of every one with whom lie cants m 
epdn a bed «I sickness." ‘ «b»*»- Mf. Oaven often related the inci-

“Ihunderation, no I That ton of eoaf you dent of his friend Bettshaw’s first appearance 
tent me the wagoner damped in «-.dital, £10 au ihe aqueduatas a. remarkaUe exlitititjon 

'.»••* fp* ray Inane. Ha got etalkd aud had of pluok and ileterniination, saying that no 
to uni Cad, so I have been a good part of the man of that kind need ever have any fear 
winter carrying it to the house, for which I about getting on in the world. While Ren- 
gharge 92. And by the way, it u awful stuff, «haw was working 011 the aqueduct he fre- 
Why, Would you believe it, it makes qneutly apixmred in society in New York aud 
•linkers in my stove big a« a brick, and I let was always a conspicuous figure at the recep- 
Ibe fire go down three times a day and remove tions of hie sister-in-law, Mrs. Hamersley.

clinkerastfter each meal I have been de- His going to work in the way lie did was not 
mined so that I have not been able to collect a pecuniary necenity, but he was determined 
•ay money ; drop iu again.” And so I not to lead an idlhdife aud to do any work be 

wearily around aud commence to «mid secure. 
wear but the doorsfil again, and I really be
lieve By spring I will have it in two. And 
so we become tried, as it were, by fire, we take 
ah in a meekness that is burn in a ooal yard.
We know that we an a sinful lot, or wo would 
not be abused so much, bnt we take it all with 
tha resignation that ell martyrs have to dis
play, knowing that if. the bills are paid we 
will be enabled to continue ia the feel business 
another season, olid ann ourselves with a new 
vocabulary to ward of the attacks of those mis
guided, customers who will never know when 
they get good boat Our. Heart goes out to 
them in all charity, aad we wish them a pleas
ant journey to'tliat «undiseovered country” 
where clinkers are unknown and everything 
burnt tip clean.
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“COOL HATS.” 4in think with theHi»' Â
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*4r s /«1 Drab Shell Hats.
Men’s Straw Hats.

Boys’ Straw Hats. 
Children’s Straw Hats. 

Helmets, all Colors.
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8S- AT THE BON MARCHE NEXT WEEK. ^69QiÂ
SUMMER UNDERWEAR REDUCED TO ABOUT HALF-P^IIOE.SPRING WATER ICE.

of^hoÇit ™ow fi*Uverln* avety day to all parts

LOWEST BATES. OVALITY
UNSURPASSED. -

b'fcND ORDKHS EARLY.

V»to
in I

All beaded Grenadines. Spanish and Oriental Laces will he cleared at SO cents on the dollar, 
carry thein'o rC etoc*t 01 *'ad,e9’MH<1 Children's Parasols must be cleared out regardless of cost or vaine, as we are determined not to
BobeKmbroldereH Wash Bobos jgramdest^pfferinaffifor years). Fine Zephyr Gingham Embroidered Bobes. French <n«yh«». «■hvfMWrt

ISO French Combination Wool Costumes, regular price $18. bow reduced to $6.
The heaviest and largest Honey Comb Qnllts hi Canada tor one dollar.
800 sets Lace Curtains (cream and white) worth $8, now selling at $1.85 per set.

A

!CM i

i. ■JGrenadier Ice & Coal Oomp’j,
ovph.k, n aucs-tT.

TELEPHONE Si7. 1'
IMBWdagSflBa

PRATTSASTRALOU» Prompt Attendance will Secure any of the above Unheard-of Bargains.
4£l-2 Rlchraond-st West

'• X. COUSINEAU & CO., 7 & 9 KING-STREET EAST, Tie Bon Marche Bankrupt Stock Emporium.'Absolutely Safe, Perfectly Odor 

less. Illuminates equal.to Gas.

Does not Smoke or Corrode the 
Wick.

Recommended by the Insurance Companies 
SjgfcL lot* 3Uo. per gnl., or 35c. for single gal., 

delivered any part of the city.

OUR SPECIALTY:

gents’ Washings

NORTH TORONTO.
I

“ FITS LIKE A GLOVE,’»
46 J. GABPINBB. Pnop.

THOMSON’S?J
WOBLD BENOWNED LONDON-MADE The Trustees of the Toronto General Burial Trusts here 

placed with us for sale that magnificent property Tying be
tween Mount Pleasant Cemetery and the Reservoir, asndrfc

*. Mr

JOSEPH HAltTON & CO I
THt SIKUHCEST BUOCir kUC£ GjLOVE - FITTINGV8» Chnrch-st., Toronto,

SOLE AGENTS.
... . distance east of Youge-strcet, containing about <a?, ,4„ ,

CorSBt ! fifty-three acres i
3

Telephone 806. The lightest and best in Canada 
is made at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S,u
CARRIAGE WORKS,

M and 16 Alice-:,treet, Toronto
A large as sortinent of different 
Styles of Carriages and Waggons 
on baud. All orders promptly 
attended to and all work guaran
teed for one year. Special atten
tion paid to repairing Terms 
and prices to salt the time* 46

AKLANDA
.1 NJersey lee Cream

by plala:
I And nllDairy Products 
nt Oakland» Joritoy 

I Dairy.
131 Yongc-sfc,

and nt Ouklunds Jer- J boy Ark,
f 246

Went Point I«1m»d.

It is all level land and beantifülly situated on the ex
treme height of ground overlooking the romantic scenery 
Kosedale and commands a grand view of the city. The pro
perty will yield an unusually large froutagè to the aere attd 
corporations, private individnals or syndicates requiring 
lands for subdivision should see this at once.

For further particulars apply to " .

The Perfection of Shape, Finish and Durability, 
aud approved by the Whole polite world.

OVER 5.000.000 ALREADY SOLD. To be 
had of all dealers throughout Canada.

W. 8. THOMSON & CO„ Ltd., London, MnnuCaetarore.

s Sec that every Corset is marked “Thomson's OLOVB-firmre,” 
and bears our Trade Mark, the Crown. No others are genuine.

. . ' ; „ • 6

Wholesale Agents,

TORONTO.

of ,l
new

D
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CALL OX Eite, Joseliii & Co.,T. 4*s /WARNICA BROS',
THE CENTBAL DAIBY CO.,

Oomer of Sinter and Tonga Streets,

Real Estate Brokers, 4 King E.I SPECIAL SALE.—SPECIAL SALE.
o. GOOD;■■■■• —~ AJUM B3T,

Family Butcher, I
A nd innpoct our stock of Frost» and Salt Meats 
Megs, Rutter. Vegetables. Milk, Cream, etc. 
IMfJk 5c. per quart delivered to all parts of 
the city.

The balance of our magnificent summer «took of Dry Goods to be Sold out at a tremendvn" 
sacrifice. Fine choice good, at wonderful low prices for the next few week». Draufl«»' «. .
Prints, Lawns, Mualina, Embroideries Laces Ribbons Ooreets Hosiery, Gloves Ac., à»,* _ ;
price, that mart effect a speedy clearance. The entire stock mua» be sold to make to,» to, 
our large (Fall) imjertationa. Sale commence, today. 36 .

HUSBAND, SMELLIE & CO.,

36» YONGE-STBBBT. TOBONTO
(KSABLISnXD 185?.) r-

Cured Menu of All hind, a Specialty.
Poultry, Vegetable. Lard. Sausages etc. Tele

phone N". 365. Ml
Cuatomera walto.1 on dally for prdera If desired.

846
Telephone 1T14.

I

CONFEDERATION LIFETlie Largest Catering Concern« the \CRITERION RESTAURANT 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

COR. Xnro-STRKKT AOT) LEADER-LANE

II. E. DIGUE S. Proprietor

358 Yonge-street, $ Doers south of Elm-street-
ANDtorn

WEBBIES CAKE HOUSE DO YOU WISH TO PROVIDE-A lady writes : ”1 w$e enabled to ramore the 
corns, root and branch, by the turn of Holloway's Corn 
Care.” Others who have tried it have the same ex
perience. X

IN CANADA 18 RUN NYlei 1
President : Sir Wh. P. Howland, C.B., k.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wm. Ei.liot, Esq.; E». Hooper, Esq.

R. S. Baird .gr- • City Agent.
J. K. Macdonald • • Man. Director.

For your wife freedom from any of those distressing experiences which corns to tbs
destitute?

For your children the means to continue their education and an unbroken heme lor themr 
should you be cut off before they are able to care for themselves?

For a debt, that the honor of your good 
receive bis own ?

For your business, that it may not be sacrificed—ae eo often has been the case—for want 
of ready money to meet the demands that corns in the yw— <8 forced liquidation af the 
estate by strangers?

HARRY WEBB. 4 ADELAIDE WEST

0. PATMANS 00.
PRINTERS. ,

:Hew Tallevrawti lived.
from The London Saturday Review 

"The sole-depository ofthe entire tradition 
of the State,” Talleyrand, even at the age of 
80, ate but one square meal in the day, liie 
dinner, and every morning he required the 
menu of it from hie chief. He. would rue at 
10, dressing himself even after the hands got 
rebelgious, and half an hour lpter would have 
an egg, fruit or Ta slice of bread and butter, 
a glairs df water with a dash of Madeira in it, 
or perhaps opto two Or three oups of camo
mile tea before beginning “work." No coffee, 
no chocolate, and “Ohina” tea very rarely. 
He dined at 6 ip Paria and 5 in the 
country, well and with aptietite. taking soup, 
fish and a meat entree, which was almost 
always of knuckle of v 
cutlets or «-fowl. He wo

ITS Send for price lists or estimâtes for any kind of entertainment toate
HARRY WEBB.

447 Yonge-street. Toronto216 may survive yon, and your just crédita

Merchandise Marks Offences 
Act 1888. ROOFING.

•air IThe North American Life Ass. CoS
la s trite saying that an ‘•oeneeof prevention ia worth 
* poend of core,” and a UUle attention at this point 
may tare inontBa M sickness apd large, doc tor’s bills. 
For ttds complaint take from two to three of Parme- 
ke’s Vegetable Pills ongoing to bed, and one or two 
for three nifchta in succoaaion* and a cure will be ef-

To Hotel-keepers, Grocers, Chem- 
- tots, Junk Dealers aud 

Others.

oo.
SLATE AND FELT ROOFERS. Work

&esffuSsss j* «sa jsrta
”°rk..._ Jelopfwine ill. Sir

VN)-
One of onr best home companies, will fbrnit^ to yen this pro 
vision by its commercial policy, more securely, more equil 
ably and for less money than can be done in any other way.

“Dr. FIG UBES ADDED B Y MA CHINEBTf.

PATENT ADDING MACHINE.i eal, braised mutton 
.. ... ... iuU sometime» have

a slice off a joint, and he liked eggs and 
custards, but rarely touched dessert. He 
always drapk a first-rate elaret in which be 
would put a very little water; a glass of sherry 
he did not despise, and alter dinner a petit- 
verreo of old Malaga. Iu the drawing room 
he would himself fill up a large cup with 
lumps of sugar, and then the maitre d’hob-1— 
Careme, no less—yrould add the coffee. Then 
came forty winki, and afterwards he would 
play whist for high stakes. His senile eyelids 
were sbswollen that if Was a vasteffqrt to open 
them to any widtli, and SO; he often let them 
close and "»ki>t” in oompany that bored him. 
He still continued to call up his secretary at 
night and dictate-to hi* through the cloeeed 
bed curtains.

NOTICE is hereby given that under the pro- 
violons of the above net R ie unlawful, wllhont 
the owners’ aaeent, to fill with any liquid or 
other matter whatsoever bottlee need to con
tain mineral of aerated waters marked with 
the owner s trade mark, and to sell Unuid or 
matter eo enclosed In such bottles. If isalso 
unlawful without the owner’s assent To hell 
EXPtME OR HAVE FOR SALE OR TRAFFIo“lN 
such bottles whether tilled or empty.

on copy jetton to fine or iinpriaowmeBt.- 216

i Natter Reform SprMttsp
from Che Dufert. Adttrliter.

At the ineefiog of the Duffer! n Farmers’ 
I Institutest Shelburne,F. O. Stoyart, M.P.P.,

* 1 $ yas one of the spsakety. ge highly compli-
r\ HteStb# Hoil. Mr. Dfnry on the excellent
"Y g‘ addrees he had just delivered. Mr. Stewart 

gave statistics to shew that the trade in 
cattle aud their product was an increasing 
industry io this, province, and lit tut eventual
ly take the place qf grain growing. Butter 
and olieese-making he spoke of |«rtioul«rly. 
We would fitld. he said, a reedy and profit- 

SAtble market in England for pur butter and 
•heese if we wonhl turn oar attention to 
the proper production of these articles. 
This province, . lie said, makes good 
cheese And it .gaming a Jea>j- increasing 
trade in that article, winch is yielding a good 
profit to those engaged in it. Bat this pro
vince ft not noted for making good botter, in 
fact we nave a record of being poor butter 
makers. Onr trade in uutter is Bow only one- 
third what it'was four years ago. The causes 
of this are two—a want of system aod a want 
of proper appliances for hotter making. Farm
ers are a, much to blame as their wives and 
daughters. No woman can make good but
ter unless she can ksep a uniform temperature 
lor her milk aud cream, and this cannot be 
dong iu » seveq by nine milkhouee with the 
sun pouring d^wn on the.looeely boarded or 
shingled roof. If our women had proper fac
ulties they wqpld equal the world in making

—>îeone buy** ‘Tiff In » Poke.”-In other words 
•orehstwe on more ffues»-work—who buy* for his or 
lier relief Northrop A Lyro*iT« Vygfftablc Discovery 

tie. Cure. Thu fset Is too well-known to 
for any perudvenwe that iris * sovereign 

loom coettvenew, Irapnrttles of 
feinsle troubles and other In-

HEAD OFFICE, - - MANNING ARCADE.
City Agents, Robert Lovell and Thomas Heurter.A MATHEMATICAL MARVEL.

a
Is not a toy but a practical article. Thousands iu use. HUNDREDS OF TEST!- 

MONIALS. By mail (charges prepaid) on receipt of price—ONE DOLLAR. Money re 
turned 3 not satisfactory. Circular and testimonials FREE. Agents wanted.

Ilv^

For Desks, Office and Library 
Tables. Standing Desks, 

and Davenports,
36

PIANOS. PIANOS.WHH0B MtHF’B C0„ TORONTO, Sole Agente for Canada.I Boston Meat Market* eras »RSKS AN» IMS CASKS. ""■to

MUSICAL 'ÊxHIBrf^AT40 qiJEEN-ST. WEST, • t- Th|^«iert assortment In the Dominion. 

• WHOLESALE and retail. YOHCE-8 fHEET

EDWARD DONLDN, Prop.

pfflfsysaasr üw Moate-
Your patronage solicited.

THE BIG 88 SHOE STORE The Musical Opinion and 1 
April L 1887, under the bead 
THE COLINDIES EXHIBITTONJlsmSto foUesving:

Referring to Piano Fortes ïof Massrs.^eintSman * Co., Dr, Stainer says 
ai follows: “I much regret tbdk owing-to the jam period at which I was called 
upon to make a report, all the Store important instruments exhibited by this film 
HAD BEEN SOLD AND REMOVED. But those remaining fully justified 
their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined uns in every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch wss sympathetic and had a good repetition; 
the tone was full and rich. I also tried a specimen style N» 8, which waa 
equally deserving of unqualified praisa”

TORONTO.
tilled by Cherry Slones.

from The Philadelphia Record.
The practice of swallowing: cherry 

caused the death of 17-year-old Pauline War- 
ster at her home. No; 148 ' Daupldo-atreet, on 
Monday after an illness of a week. Dr. For
man, the coroner’s physician, yesterday made 
a post mortem examination ' and found that 
peritonitis had been caused by cherrv ftones. 
Tlie littlb tubelike appendix suspended from 
tlie junction of the large and small intestines, 
the use of which physiologists have never been 
able to discover, was found choked up with 
clierrv stones. The lower end of it had be
come ulcerated and bad also been ruptured by 
the pressure of the stones, and the contents of 
the intestines as well as the stones escaped 
into the cavity ofitlie bowels, producing vio
lent inflammation.

—Worms derange the whole system. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator deranges worms and gives rest to 
the sufferer^ ltonty costs twenty-sve cents'to try it

A Fainter for Toronto Swells.
from The Neio York World.

A shirt of white opera flannel is now worn by 
certain young men at the summer resorts, with 
evening drees. The ltnon shirt. It is said, will 
have to confine its neofulneae to the winter 
season. But what combination could be more 
inharmonious than a flannel shirt and a dress 
coat end vest! What will the harvest bo t 
Tertians suspenders will yet bo worn outside 
tlie evening coats of youthful Americans who 
think that style consists In eccentricity.

The Donkey Was There.
from The Boeton tilobe.

“Where Is the white horse, pretty msidf 
For I see your hair la a white-horse shade."

The maiden to whom these words were said 
Woe a pretty girl whose hair wasted.

T was said in a crowded thoroughfare—
Nearly every kind of a horse was there,

The loan line of horses the maid reviewed; 
Thon to nor annoy er, a real, hard dodo:

“There Isn’t a while horse within a mile.
But thejjonkey is’round," said sheTwttb »

The dude grew red and wished he was deed. 
-What i» your hurry, kind elrT she said

624

Ladies’ Prunella Congs, 470.
LADIES* LANGTY BOOTS for $8, selling everywhere for $3.

Men’s French Calf Walkemphast,

•tones

Sv

6 4For S3.75. Yonge-streét price $4.50.IPS SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, m lUng-St. West, Toronto.
RY

In Ladles*. Mteae»’ and Childs’, with Top Soles.
J. W. McADAM, 88 Queen-st West,

______ 10 door* Wow», of Teranley-gt.

ITS
I BEDSON & MO F F ATT.
9 Undertakers and Bmbalmers.■ 335 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
■ Special—No connection with Undertakers' 
■Aseoctatlon. Telephone 1596.

36ILS, w

HEINTZMAN & CO.OR
Telophon* 175fl.

024 .8IBI OF THE BIB BOLDII BOOT r>
TUB BROUVHTOM HUT LOCK.

Patented 76th February, 1888,
For railroad splices, machinery, etc., will hold 
any nut from loosening or turning, without re
gard to thn amount of lor pr strain. Cheap, 
simple, offective, easily applied. Manufac
tured for and for sale by Philip Todd, 16 
King-street west, Toronto, Ont. gtf

846 YONGB-STBEET.
The OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT Is the 

place to pet yonr booU and shoes. For tOyertVs we 
nave endeayored to merit the confidence of the good 
people of 1 oronto, and we have it and intend to 
keep it by giving good vaine every time in ladles’. 
m‘88,e9. and children’s. We have a splendid 
stock of One and medium priced goods. Ladies’ floe 

button boots at 31.75, do. India :kld at 
3l.2o. ladles kid slips from 75c. up. Gent’s goods, 

-c—if- _ . . h,l,nd made, in groat variety and priées to suit
everybody. A very fine lace boot at $L #5. This boot is a surprise to all that see it. Gents’. Boys’ 
and you lus* boots; a large stock in half sizes of our own make, which are splendid value.

Mendelssohn Piano Com’y
MANUFACTTBBB* SF

HIGH GLASS PIANOS
ff^oTfîsrsj

THE LEADING

■Fndertaker and Embaliner J
______ . S4? Towgr»*!. ToL 679^ 1

• V I 24-6. xK “ YOHGESr^kand

EE
ThRiriMNir» Family and Fortune.

Allen Gvunberry Thurman, Democratic 
landidate for Uie Vice-Proaidency, did not 
marry until late in Mfe. He bad been a resi
dent of Columbus, Ohio, for year*, and the 
•apport of his-, widowed mother ana afflicted 
sister before 
was Mary Dun, daughter of William Dun of 
Kentucky, who afterward became a citizen of 
Ohio. It ia Maid that she is now reconciled to 
hie nomination, which was aganint her wishes, 
rhe old couple bad *rranged a plan for more 
complete retirement, and polit cm upset it all 
||g wonder it took the worthy house-wife 
jûttie time (o get oter the disappointment.

Mr. and Mrs. Tliuvn un lnue two married 
daughters. Their son, Allen W. Thurman, 
occupies pert of the double house known in 
Columbus *» *4tbs Thurman bonne,” and,the 
plainer naif of wliieh is occupied by the cânBi- 
date and his wife. Four grandchildren en
liven tlie double dwelling, one of which. 
Caldwell Thurman, is the Mpuciol pet aud

htif a
tnilfioa dollars. His wife aod be live very 
simply, not even keeping ahorae, and walk to 

Vioeatths Protestant Bpscupal Cburoh.

•s City Distributing Agency, i

DAWES 85 00.,RANDALL 6c SONS, 690 YONGE-ST.

moderato rates. Merchants wishing circulars 
delivered should get onr terms.

Xlie uliose a partner for life. She 86
Brewer» and Maltsters,

LAMINE.............................. ...... q
Offices—Mt St. Jamos-etreet, Montreal: io 

cSingh am-street, Halifax: 883 Wellington- 
street Ottawa ^

GO.
i

MATCHLESS Unequalled in elegance of construction, beauty of finish, easy 
and sympathetic touch, fineness and purity of tone.MaclcDnan, Downey, Biggar 

Æ Langton,

BABBISTEBS.SOLICITOBS, Etc
York Chambers. Toronto-aL 6

Bu
■e

Ol'B NEW DESIGNS IN ALSO DEALERS IN
IEYS TO CONCRETERS. AMERICAN PIANOS 1FURNITURE AND CARPETS !w'lth- i

Large quantity of stone chips for sale cheap.
uo:

of ltouelit for our Spring trade. Sucli value has never before been 
erediu'reroute. Gome early and get your choice from a full stock-is OF UNDOUBTED DEPUTATION, ANDo:Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy Foot of JurvU-et. Toronto. 361

R. POTTER & CO.
COB. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STS.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN ORGANS.SCULPTOR, of London. Bn*.
117 YorkvUte Avenue and 61 Areade. Yon*, -g 

Portrait Bunts. MsdaUions, 
Statuettes, Etc.

;

WEMI6KE'" iF63 KING ■ STREET WEST.. /u Teleyhene 138at

v 4i jj*J6

JT
V! --

a vltoMHP"
v:t

- %

4

BATES & DODDS,
(Non-Com bina t ion)

ÜNDERTAKIR8 AMO EMBAHIER8,
775 4IIEKN4TEKKT WRIT,

(Oop. Trinity College.)

AT u/yrïro

T

GRANirE&MARBLÇ
MONUMENTS*

TABLETS.
MAUSOLEUMS&f- 

F. B. G 11L L F'l T Scvïrm 
100 CHURCHST TORONTO

-it
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